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SUHHAKY 

Attention i« drawn to the high degre« of self sufficiency 

illy associated with • can« sugar factory.    fceet factories w\ 

refineries tend to bocciale leas ao when located «or« conveniently to 

sources of supply. 

Equipment selection nay b« in group units or individual items. 

Characterisation involves capacity ratings, specification of 

leading dimension*, nature of eery ices, siting requirements, safety 

protection, and environmental interaction. 

Possible wmaknrsees in using over-all rating for characterisation 

•re neationed.    Inter-ralationahip of equipment capaciti«« to avoid or 

identify bottlenecks is needed. 

Spare parts are a mejor capital investment and need proper Itemi sat ion and 

classification with efficiency in accessibility and replacement. 

Obeoleeence is an important criterion to be noted. 

Workshop equipment needs to be adequate, «Mil íaid-out and 

efficiently used.    The worth-whilenesa of in-service training of skilled 

operators is mentioned. 
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A.      Introduction 

A decision on equipment roquire»*nt* i» only pose 1 ble once the 
process flow sheet has boon speficled.    It may be that several 

alternatives must b« evaluated within a particular flow sheet ill 

which case the various alternatives need to be specified and 
appropriate equip went character i*ed. 

Host raw sugar factories art very larpely »elf-sufficient which Is 
traditionally related to thair relative Isolation and long periods 

of delay in obtaining equipment fro« established suppliers.    Improved 
international communications with the benefit of rapid air-freight in. 

•mergency situations has gone some way in easing this problem.    Nevertheless 

sugar cane factories are still capable of a wide range of repair 
and construction operations. 

B.      Equipment Selection 

There are two broad categories within the framework of which we 

mif.ht considered proposals for equipment selection.    One is to group 

equipment which i-, needed,  for example a train of milling units with 

associated auxiliary equipment.    The other is to identify a single 
unit of equipment such a» a masaecuite pump. v t 

There are many manufacturers at equipment operating internationally 
«nd whose business it  is to tender for Kroup units.    On the other 

hand there wn also specialist manufacturers who prefer to concentrate 
their endeavours on particular items   of equipment. 

C'      E<iuip—nt Characteristic« 

The first and most important characteristic of any it«« or 

•»©up of items   of «quipment is that of capacity.    It is than ntosngfy 

to specify the conditio«« under which this capacity is denirem amd ths 
•org!« of fluctuation which cam be tolerated or^mmy be desired. 

••" —Tiri rr 'u i  .aniiumm'"      w*»^ >,     * - . . «•' * s-a^laL-í* 
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It i» not unusual, by good matvifcenent, to obtain 1>1 to ?o% or 

even «or« in capacity fro« particular equipment  than the fipure 

guaranteed by the manufacturer.     There are otr.?»itn -tancts under which 

equipment cannot be vised over th«  full range from the rnted value down 

to aero.    Positive displacement  pump; driven bv a cor.:.tant sp>>e«l 

•»tor fall within this category.     Diffuser?, «specially for supar cane, 

ara difficult to operate under conditions much beliw those for 

which they arc rated. 

Tita conditions for operation of equipivnt   uually   involvr the 

provision of services    by the operator.    These include «uch item* an 

electricity, water and steam.    The quality of the services needs to he 

specified - voltage and frequency in the case oí  electricity, pressure 

in the    case of water or steam.     Capacity value» may also be important 

for the supply of water or stevun.    Similar comments might apply 

to compressed air or vacuum.    The de.-tnlirto.ss of compre*.Red air - i.e. 

freedom fron oll - is another criterion on which importance is often 

placed.  Steam may need to be free of oil or water. 

The situation in which tho equipment is to be  installed   is the 

responsibility of the operator bur needs to be clearly defined to the 

supplier.    Siting of heavy equipment such as   mill roller units requires 

a careful study and good understanding of foundations. 

Tha vibrations, likely vo be transmitted through the r. round or through 

structural elements from mills and cane preparation equipment such as 

knives and shredders can be important.    This shouJd he taken into 

account when locating laboratories especially juice laboratories whir h 

arc not infrequently located within the proximity of the first mill.    Such 

a aita is, in fact, probably quita satisfactory for a   juice laboratory 

alaiaiaing transport problems for sampler and for waste from the laboratory. 

Tha stain analytical requirements for Juice laboratories «ire polarisation 

aad brin.    If any weighing procedures are to be conducted then freedom 

vibrations aaauaes importane«.    Problems begin to ari;-« in these 

la MM ê juic« laboratory is extended to include whole cane analysis 

which required »ample weighing and waighing of dried fibre.    The latter in 

likely to be influenced aera than the former as the weight of dried fibre 

•¿EgliEE¡mmiE^m^m^lltl^^ 



i. only al«ut one eighlh „f  tho weight of ,ar,Ple and o M iHl6ltlv. 
balare« is usad. 

Vibration   probi«« fra. a milling twin c.n b» very difficult 

to forar** or to cop. with «her, they do «ris. ne „atter where th. 

laboratory Mv b. located a* they can be transmitted though the 

ground and/or structural cW,ts foP cult*   Jonfi «listane.», and 

there are many sighing operation* requiring  th, us, of quit. 

sensitive balances in the main control laboratory. 

Und« general characteristics oi  equip»«  is th. ne* to provi* 

for -fty and protective .«sur...    Covers should be «p.cifi.4 for 

•crew cenvyor» or vesael, with ribbon .tlrrrr..    Th. latter ere 

usually ov.rloo.ed in th, case of .<wlt( Mceivtrs op „„^^ 
Nov.rth.1MB Mft,tv fmMM 9houJd be approprlatwly provi^^;;íll8w- 
potential ^ ar. „ot ^.lljr ,ntlcipdted,  ^ # .^ , 
of all iti» i„ a fPoup e>1uipw.nt desirfi shoujd ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

the point of view of safety and pot,,,tial haMrd with «^ „,, 
to reblar cp.nati„, peri>onnel but also ^ ^^ ^^ * 

expected in the vicinity during opting p*rîoda. 

Associated with antral saf.ty requirent. should ^ tht .„^ 

of -la..   Very little attention ha. t,.„ ,iven to „oise abater" 
in . «ußar .ill.    A b#et facforv or , ^ 

"** *» thi8 **" °f "•" than does ,>. «„. .ill. 

rrr; ,rrrai hr*kiw °f •—«— - —^ ~^- short term but  ••r.-.juMtiy ,„pe.n.,a Ki^   }ûurce8i 

Th. c«. .Hung train is probah]y t|- M 

«il* can «nit « "growli iw" whí.h r«. v— "•»••. 
*»•>-.-. «">««"*   which can bee«* quit, OKWKíO«. dependió, 
«the frequency «* inte„.i,v lev#1.    Tnls (s ^ ^ 

...•a.¿M£g,ry.  ...Zu.i.  "*••.•.,.-    .^iM-JiT'FiiTBBiMfim-ii—HUM—M—^—.—^- 1-^*..*******.-**.-^.- * .«»,• 



thought to be an Indication of good work.    The primar',  flear train 

betMtwn • turbin« and a mill cenerate * hi?h intensity o* :,ound.     The 

shredder and cane knives probably rat* ne*t in sound intensity. 

It is unusual to specify «wane for moduiatinr,  ;ound so generated 

but in tha lnt«r«Bts of operator efficiency *nd well-being .mention 

should be given to this factor. 

I).      Des i gn Character i a t ic a 

to 

It ia eoMion practice vh«n designing sugar factory equipment 

•or« or lasa rule-of-thumb procedures.    This involves using only 

capacity ratings for the purpose 

A wall experienced and well informed sugar factory engineer can 

often take advantage of such techniques by being able to extend tba 

capacity of equipment, in real operation by substantial margins.    Suppliers 

of equipment do not generally view such activities with very p,reat 

favour and it is not unusual for them to raise strong objection 

or «van to build In a "weak link" to act as an overload protection. 

Corract daaign involves a detailed understanding of the behaviour 

characteristics of each individual ite» of equipment.    Heat transfer 

coefficients for evaporators and correct materials and energy balances 

ara vary important i teme in the correct characterisation of thase 

i tea* of equipment. 

Hitch less is known about    the detailed behaviour of cane 

preparatory davi cas and milling units and it it largely necessary to 

on capacity ratings. 

Car« sjust be exercised with any equipment when employing capacity 

The aanager is usually concern««* with over-all ratings in 

tars» of product or raw material process«*!.   The operation engineer, 

housse* t recognises that his evaporatore function in terns of water 

«vnsoratsd par unit of tin». 
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Pdn beili!« equipment nay be evalurtt.nl in term of capacity of 

s'tfir or of massccuit«.     Rite of  evaporation may however be a 

controlling factor if the «vaporators am not deliverfn« syrup of 

appropriately high concentrât I or   or difficulties are experienced in 

discharging massecuites as and wiien required. 

The inter-relattcmship of equipment and the correct  identification 

of bottle ner.ks dro important in evaluating over-all capacity of 
operation. 

E*      ^P*re Parts 

Sugar can« mills are uaually located in isolated area« and it is 

necessary to maintain a good «upply of spare part«. 

On the other hand it is very t-asy to carry an over-supply of »pare 

parts for iteas which do not require replacent a« frequently as had 

been anticipated or has beco««- obsolete.    Unprapared obsolescence It 

often more conspicuous in the spare parts stores than in the factory 
itself. 

All machinery and equipment  should be studied in detail and »pare 
pert tatimated prepared. 

These should than be classified intui- 

ta)    Those which can be fabricated locally 

<b)    Those which can be purchased locally or within the coaetry 
(c)    Those which hgv« to be imported 

The supply of «pare part, should be adjusted appropriately »1th 

**t.ri«l required for fabrication being either kept in «tore or known 

to be available locally with the Minimum of delay. 

Some cooperation between sugar factories locate« within a district 

or owned by a common group can be of material «vantarne where larga 

•quipe«* i. eon««»*d.   Th. -mear milling fraternity !• »«eh that es.lstaaee • 

i» net unusual in an emerge«».    The point should be mad« that 

áMÉ 



it i oi»» of good »«MUiReti.n»: «:rerf# ru .Le •? do .ir j ^f. 

Knowing what spart» pcrts *T1 »-'•••'•Sals *»r • ••.at jjlly in 4 sugar 

factory »tore In also an import  ¡torn cf amnmring.     The factory 

engineer nhculd .nal.e himself t J omufch 1 v   '*Üi«r with  the detailed 

stor« uitaation at rer/.iiUr  iiltrvi,  in onV,   to  ivr ii »n íitKterr.Ired 

depletion of s|.«rc3 on the c-v- hand •»   th«.   nouriul.v ior. .»i  unnecessary 

sparo» oa th* other,    ""he balan** of  the-.« n.o reprwionts th« achieveiienf 

of good «wjnai'eiwnu •    Ftfk'ency  u, chi' ariM c-jn V  improved bv a know- 

ledge of •atlMtad Ufa o»   Individuai  i t -,m-   oi'   equip»»nt.    It  is 

unusual to itoaise such exrepi   in tv  largir .inri more efficiently 

organised factories.    NevertheJesr this shr-u'ci be the   »i» in all 

factories.    Thi» i» the direction in tidr.h advice would in all 

probability bt giv«ri if the services or n technical consultant group 

profession*liy retained for the sole obi act of «-fporting to the 

it on tha spat»« pnrt* situation. 

&S£l! 

1. Mut ehcraeurifctlcs   re important m thr «pecification of sugar 

factory «qwlpmont? 

2. Now should we go about obtaining the required information? 

3. MMt 1« considerad a reasonable provision ot spare parta? 

*.        New can wo bast Wasp this imdtr rontrol? 

5.        At «lut stag« would computer operated store ooatrol be feasible? 

F.      workshop t:q»tp»«mt 

i already been pointed out, sugar factories and especially cane 

ara largely solf-sufficient.    This Involves tha establishment 

:• workshop facilities. 

Hat layout of the workshop is important for «ff teient operatic« 

few*. It is difficult to achieve a satisfactory lay-out until a decision 

la l il il it os tit« soope of activities.    Provision skeuld also be «ade 

for now tacasiquM in fabrication and «a in ternane«. 



The elect ;•:.< a!   f:qui.ppient req>i:r«ri  its owr wurkrhrp with adéquat* 

facilîvi^s ;..'t   rwr^lii;-  tfic 'n.3Ìtiien J:,'-'  >',>S e iliaci  for by  sug.iT 

mill operation,     it   is  lot ;,->•>! mu ¡p.n tn dismantle and perhaps even 

rewind a hifii qu-ility motor or.   ; diri   tWn   with  inadequate  lighting 

no ».ittcr >iow y,oo-\  th»-  tool i riß -.-q u i pm^ii t mtyht  b«.     Thiy  Is common «ncugh 

fc t IK: dither *o corr Mer   it  to br? worth *  noi;*: ¡on. 

Adéquate  lathe  facilitici; ahi e  to hand i» • dr.ytrúng fro« « ,iug«r 

mill roller to p roe Ir: i »n part-.  :íT instruments are required for effective 

coverage in  isolated < .-»m:^utiî rJ.•-..  Appropriato provision of related 

up-to-date machine shop equipment  i.; net IKI to rf.iint«in a r.ood 

talance of operaiione. 

A suitable plate shop with plate and pipe bending *nd cutting 

oq.jipi.ient. «s W"iì  uj  facilititi *or ar,   rtnd  ¡y^ w< Iding «ntí eutiiog. 

All of   thir. requires  sk i Ued  tr.ideunen.     Th*  j-.povli.lo« of adequate 

ir.iininii  racUItie.s  i:    Important  h, a d»;v.lopin?, co-intry.     To*, 

ofTnn these »^«- overiooUd ,ind oixrït in* staff-   ir« minimised.     It 

i-, very a-sirable to take   :   long  t.-i-i, vi.;w with 4 *ell organised 

• ipirenticMsMp    y .tern.     Thin aito i,f, or.viei. thv   ,H.Uc of  the local 

ronmunity  in ar otherwise   ! .v.olatv; country to^n. 

Inevitably fher;-  will   Le  trfin. ier o:    :> i ; le.i operato».-     to other 
h!W,,p factories  cr even  tu oth-r   wicustrie-  withii.   the 'ocal   »JW, 

art.j.     Tn return „Killed operate       .  r. from time T  t ire !v. 

expected to transfer from other '-urar faot.irie-..    Any up-fcradinf; 

of skills within th«   locu  »own jr. a should  S   :COW.HJ OD   I    a  cervice 

provided by thv  »URO»   mill  and   in the  lonr, to-m  i.nt«re:jta «f   it- 

own development. 
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